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Great Lakes Coasta
al Atlases/GIS
MN Coastal GIS

ON Conservation
Authorities GIS
WI Coastal Atlas

NY Coastal Atlas

IN Lake Rim GIS

OH Coastal Atlas

Ohio Coastal Atlas
s
• The ‘grandfather’ of
coastal atlases in the
Great Lakes region.
• Started as a book,
widely distributed as
a CD, and has
evolved
l d iinto a
sophisticated coastal
web atlas.
• Now includes several
innovative “use case
map viewers,”
focusing on wind
turbine placement,
shore erosion, public
access, and boating.

http://ohiodnr.com/LakeErie/Maps/tabid/19562/Default.aspx

Wisconsin Coastall Atlas

• Builds on UW Sea Grant-funded coastal
GIS activities initiated in 1994.
• Modeled after the Oregon Coastal Atlas.
• Initial focus on coastal hazards.
• Project addresses the research needed
to build and link coastal web atlases.
• Wisconsin’s first coastal management
fellow is helping
p g build spatial
p
decision
support tools off the atlas data
infrastructure.

htt // i
http://wicoastalatlas.net/
t l tl
t/

ICAN-Great
ICAN
Great Lakes Meeting
• Pyle
P le Center – Madison,
Madison WI – September 13
13-15,
15 2010
– 52 attended, every Great Lake
es state/province represented
– funding
g support
pp from NOAA CSC
C
and USGS WI Water Sci Center

• Showcase the impacts of mature
m
CWAs
– Oregon, Washington, Califorrnia, Virginia, Maryland, Ohio

• Explore emerging use case
es for networked CWAs
– coastal and marine spatial pla
anning, climate adaptation, water
quality and evaluating Great Lakes restoration
quality,

• Describe how CWAs relate to broader initiatives
– Digital Coast, the Integrated Ocean
O
Observing System, and the
Open Geospatial Consortium--Interoperability Program

• Hands-on Training: Creatin
ng Robust Web Services and
Catalogs for Coastal Web Atlases
A

htttp://www.aqua.wisc.edu/ican/

Great Lakes Conte
ext for CMSP
• Lead Agency
– Council of Great Lakes Gove
ernors
– David Naftzger
Naftzger, Executive Director (GL rep to NOC
NOC-GCC)
GCC)

• The Great Lakes are in a so
omewhat different
position relative to other reg
p
g
gions
– Freshwater system, Bi-nation
nal resource
– States own the lakebeds to the
t international border

• Existing
E i ti Pl
Plans and
dP
Partners
t ships
hi
– The Great Lakes Regional Collaboration
C
established the
region’s
g
consensus strategy
gy for restoration and
protection. There is broad sttakeholder support for the
strategy.
– The Great Lake Restoration Initiative provides funding to
accelerate implementation of the strategy.

Great Lakes Conte
ext for CMSP
• The proposal from the Grea
at Lakes region to the
Regional Ocean Partnershiip FFO in December
seeks funding to update the
e restoration strategy
and better mesh it with the nine priorities of the
T
Force.
Interagency Ocean Policy Task

GLIN GIS Clearingh
ghouse

• Circa 2006
2006-07
07
• Based on GeoServer
• Demonstrated that KML is
10 times more p
popular
p
for
download than SHP
• Allows users to upload
geospatial data
• Needs
N d more promotion!
ti !

http://gis.glin.net/

GLIN Map Viewer

Work continues
on GLIN GIS at
the Great Lakes
Commission
Commission.

htttp://erie.glin.net/glin_viewer/

Great Lakes GIS – IFR, U of M

• Focus on
providing
p
g GIS
data to support
fisheries
management.
• Provides
seamless,
standardized,
GIS-based
map
inventories and
databases to
i f
inform
policy,
li
management
and science
inquiry.

http://www.glfc.org/glgis/

Enhancing the Gre
eat Lakes GIS

GLGIS is being
enhanced to
provide a webb
based
d coastal
t l
atlas for the Great
Lakes region.

Enhancing the Grea
at Lakes GIS

Enhancing the Grea
at Lakes GIS
The Lakebed
Alteration
Decision Support
Tool is being
expanded to
serve coastal
waters of all Great
Lakes states
states, and
will be available
online through the
Great Lakes
Coastal Atlas.

My
y Thoughts
g
- CMSP
• Advancing CMSP in the Grreat Lakes will
require a participatory process that
matches or exceeds that ussed to build the
Great Lakes Regional Colla
aboration
strategy.
strategy
• Apply geospatial technologies to reduce
existing conflicts associated
d with use of
the lakes. Effectively tell th
he stories of
the benefits from these app
plications.
– An example: mapping to reduce the conflict
between trap nets and recrea
ational fishing

• D
Don’t
’t d
describe
ib CMSP iin th
the
e Great
G t Lakes
L k
as “water zoning” or “geo-re
egulation”

My
y Thoughts
g
- CW
WA

…based on a Jeffersonian
model of democracyy

• Create a Great Lakes Coasstal Atlas Network.
– Capture the audience of the Great
G
Lakes Regional Data Exchange
with the agenda of the West Coast
C
atlas workshops

• Promote a “bottom
bottom-up
up” app
proach to Great Lakes GIS that
strengthens existing efforts.
– Great Lakes Information Netw
work GIS, GLIN Labs, Great Lakes
GIS, Great Lakes Observing System
S
(GLOS), GLERL, etc.

• Provide technical assistancce to make existing coastal
web mapping sites fully inte
eroperable.
• Develop use cases for netw
worked coastal atlases.
• Promote Great Lakes mapp
ping mashups.
– Teach users and managers of
o the Great Lakes how to build
th i own web
their
b mapping
i appllications
i ti

htttp://www.greatlakesmashups.net/
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Water is the most critical resource issue of our
o lifetime
and our children's lifetime.
Th h
The
health
lth of
f our waters
t
is
i the
th principal
i i l measure
m
of how we live on the land.

-Luna Leopold

